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Abbreviations
CLO

- Community Liaison Officer

ED

- Economic Development

EnD

- Enterprise Development

INSPIRE

- Initiative for Social Performance in Renewable Energy

IPP

- Independent Power Producer

IPPO

- Independent Power Producer Office

RE

- Renewable Energy

REIPPPP

- Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer Procurement Programme

SED

- Socio Economic Development

SP

- Social Performance
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Introduction
The Initiative for Social Performance in Renewable Energy (INSPIRE) is a centre of excellence to drive leadership through
training, research and innovation. INSPIRE aims to advance the field of social performance in South Africa’s renewable
energy sector.
INSPIRE’s agenda is grown out of a decade of
practice and research insights into the sector,
which includes the insights and reflections it
has gleaned from colleagues and peers in the
field (exchanged in conversations, meetings,
workshops and other collaborations over the
past decade).
INSPIRE’s work commences with this
research enquiry, which aims to specifically
explore the skills gaps and training
needs amongst economic development
practitioners in South Africa’s RE programme.
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Key insights and message
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Insights at a glance
1.

Low awareness of social performance in the renewable energy
sector is leading to a narrow compliance mindset.

2.

Company internal factors (e.g. marginal position of practitioners)
limit the value social performance practitioners add to business
and society.

3.

Lack of career pathing stifles practitioner professional
development and professional impact.

4.

Practitioner commitment and strength in numbers means the
South African industry can be optimistic about creating impact.

5.

Addressing social performance skills and knowledge gaps is
critical to foster professional development of practitioners.

6.

Social performance training is also needed to support nonsocial performance specialists, including technical staff and
communities.

7.

Accredited in-person trainings are important elements for
impactful training offerings, but the necessary institutional
training ecosystem doesn’t exist yet.
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Key insights and message

Key message
Deliberate capacity development
efforts are required to progress
the renewable energy sector’s
social performance maturity
and unlock its full potential
to contribute to economic
development and transformation.
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What is Social Performance?
A definition
Social performance is the outcome of a company’s
engagement, activities and commitments that can directly
and indirectly impact stakeholders or affect the quality
of its relationships with them. Achieving excellence in
social performance requires strong leadership, integrated
management systems, and the capability and culture to
identify, address and report social risks and impacts.

Source: International Council on Mining & Metals (ICMM) 2021. Available at: https://www.icmm.com/en-gb/social-performance .
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The professional field of social
performance
In the private sector, whether that is mining, coal, gas or
renewable energy, social risks, impacts and benefits are
managed through so-called social management systems.
Social performance practitioners are commonly responsible
for such systems and associated stakeholder engagement.
Social performance, as a professional field, started
emerging some several decades ago, and is still maturing
as a professional landscape. Associated corporate roles
and titles are diverse. To name a few, they can include
community relations, community affairs, economic
development, community development and sustainability.
Growing societal expectations for responsible business
conduct further motivate the field to innovate and to
maximise business legitimacy.

then for the emerging community of social performance
practitioners to be well networked, capacitated with
the latest knowledge, and connected to research and
innovation opportunities, to drive best practice.
National experiences need to be exchanged regionally
and globally, ensuring that international platforms and
bodies can learn from experience on the ground, and that
national capacities are further strengthened.

The renewable energy sector is also maturing. Much has
been learnt, mistakes have been made, and regulatory
mechanisms to safeguard and incentivise responsible
business conduct are gaining in strength. It is critical
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A glance beyond South Africa
Across the continent and internationally, renewable
energy generation capacity is rapidly increasing. The
industry is however facing challenging project stoppages,
delays and conflict as it expands and social issues arise
linked to the wider social context in which they are located.
The pressure to decarbonise due to climate change gives
further impetus to transitioning energy systems away from
coal and other fossil-fuels. This transition, as any systemchange does, faces complex socio-economic challenges.
Renewable energy auctions are gaining in popularity
globally, with over 61 countries having implemented a total
of over 800 auctions over the past decade (Bloomberg
2019). Auctions are increasingly used to achieve objectives
beyond achieving competitive prices for electricity. Growing
attention is being paid to auction design and how, in
combination with financial, industrial, labour and education
policies, auctions can contribute to fulfilling broader socioeconomic aims and support a just and inclusive energy
transition (IRENA 2019).

expectations that need to be met, including those of
investors (e.g. the IFC Performance Standards, UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights, and the UN
Sustainable Development Goals), as well as expectations of
the general (international) public and those of project host
communities (IFC 2019).
The work of social performance practitioners is positioned
at the complex interface between internal and external
project stakeholders. These diverse interests have to
be navigated throughout project implementation and
operation. Practitioners have to negotiate not only their own
project’s social license to operate, but also the industry’s
broader social license to lead the energy transition. This is a
responsibility that cannot be taken seriously enough.

In this policy context, energy company business models
are being challenged to evolve. Besides national
objectives, there are also international performance
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The unique opportunity to drive local economic
development through South Africa’s renewables programme
In South Africa, the national RE procurement programme,
REIPPPP, started in August 2011. Further procurement is
currently underway and government has announced plans
to procure another 2 gigawatts in 2021 and 2022.
REIPPPP boasts many successes - its contribution to
economic development being one. The procurement rules
require bidders to comply with an Economic Development
scorecard. The scorecard asks companies to make
commitments to seven different elements and includes
requirements for projects to benefit local communities
specifically.

The scorecard elements that speak to these community
requirements are job creation, Socio-Economic
Development (SED), Enterprise Development (EnD), and
community ownership. Social Performance practitioners are
responsible for managing these elements.
By December 2020, the programme has already resulted
in 112 IPPs being selected as preferred bidders of which
76 are currently operational. Over 57 000 job years
have been created for South African citizens. In terms
of community investments across the industry, a total of
R26 billion is being invested in community trusts through
shareholding dividends, R23 billion has been committed to
SED, and R7.2 billion towards EnD (IPPO 2020).
A significant volume of funds will be going into
community investment over the coming 15 years. This
holds exciting opportunities for economic development,
especially rural and peri-urban community development but also risks and challenges.
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Learning Event ‘Deepening REIPPP’s Community
Development Impact’
Learning Event ‘Deepening REIPPP’s Community Development Impact’
The 2-day conference in 2020 brought together over 150 participants to
exchange and reflect on the question: What can, and must, be learned to
improve community development in the REIPPPP, the largest renewable
energy programme ever undertaken in South Africa?
A sobering takeaway of the two-day proceedings: huge obstacles remain
to realising the desired goal of thriving renewable energy plants among
thriving local communities.
Keynote speaker Fumani Mthembi raised four key action points for Social Performance practice in REIPPPP, which shed
light on the content of the events discussion.
•

Think more strategically about social investment activities.

•

Identify ways of partnering for a deepened community
development impact.

•

Adopt a long-term view with a clear vision, coherent strategies
and complementary initiatives.

•

Significantly deepen awareness of the context in which we work,
with an appreciation of what can be easily measured (physical
assets and human capital), and that which is often ignored (the
sociocultural and emotional landscape).

For more information and the event outputs visit https://energydesk.africa/spaces/deepening-reipppps-community-development-impact

TENTRANS research project: Three typical dilemmas ED
practitioners face within companies
The Tendering sustainable energy transitions (TENTRANS) research project ran from 2018-2020, exploring procurement
design, local content and manufacturing and lastly the community engagement in REIPPPP through the experiences
of corporate personal in the implementation of community
1
DILEMMA
STRATEGIES
investments.
How to pursue personal ideals in a corporate
context?
Practitioners:
Strong ideals regarding
community development
& ‘making a difference’

VS

Board and
management:
Focus on
compliance &
proﬁt

• Building personal ideals into community
engagement practice
Paying particular attention to marginalised
groups in engagement work
• Exercising internal advocacy
Advocating for progressive approaches to the
board through narratives that combine ‘bottom
line’ rationaltes with disguides personal ideals

“It took a few years of convincing the board, but now I have their full support to implement preferential
procurement for black women-owned businesses across all our community investment spend.”
- ED practitioner

2

DILEMMA

How to make a difference from a marginalised
position
In a society like South Africa, patriachal and racist
power dynamics are entrenched. Here, race and
gender intersectionalities further marginalise ED
practitioners, who are often black and female,
within companies.

STRATEGIES
• Mobilising the interface position
Using experience-based knowledge from the
ﬁeld about ‘how communities work’
• Developing strategic relationships
Forming good working relationships with
CEOs and other leaders who are positive
about community engagement

“I had three CEOs. I could tell the difference between one who does not understand vs one who does
understand. We could then move budgets, with understanding. It could boil down to personal values and
relationships.”
- ED practitioner

3

DILEMMA

How to deliver results without practice
frameworks
The renewable energy sector is at the beginning
of a journey towards social performance maturity.
Most companies are only starting to formalise
policies and practices.

STRATEGIES
• Piecing together practices
Mixing well-established NGO practices with
formal (corporate) performance requirements
• Formalising informal practices
Building ﬂexible company strategies,
guidelines or other written statements that
set out the company’s approach to
community engagement

“As an ED manager, you have to have the right principles and want to do community development.
But you also need to be able to acty fast and smart.”
- ED practitioner

This third research area finds that companies need to attend
to internal factors in order to improve their social performance.
Recommendations for the sector based on the findings include:
• Develop and formalise the emerging practice frameworks for
community engagement / social performance / community
development.
• Ensure these frameworks are meaningfully shaped by
practitioners’ grounded experiences and ideals.
• Shift initial corporate approaches towards more inclusive
and collaborative approaches (e.g. asset-based community
development, IPPs’ collaboration efforts).
• Contextualise this new practice field and link it to historical
experiences and current debates (e.g. on trauma, internalised
systems of privilege, racism).
• Support the emerging community of practice in which
practitioners engage, reflect, and critique the state of affairs in
the field.
For more information and the research outputs visit https://unepdtu.org/
project/tendering-sustainable-energy-transitions-tentrans/

INSPIRE’s ambition - A strategic investment into capacity
development for the just energy transition
INSPIRE is a response to the realisation that a step
change in the level of skills, knowledge and innovation is
needed to realise the transformational, socio-economic
benefits that the renewable energy sector can achieve.

With this understanding, INSPIRE presents a new centre
of excellence, which will drive leadership through
training, research and innovation.

INSPIRE’S AMBITION IS TO

1

Grow leadership for a people-centred
just transition

4

Drive best practice
development in
community engagement
and development

2

Grow capacity in the renewable energy
eco-system to maximise economic
development and transformation
potential of projects and policy

5

Deepen the community
development impact of
South Africa’s renewable
energy procurement
programme

3
03

Professionalise the ﬁeld of social
performance in the renewable energy
sector

Overview of INSPIRE’s ambition and INSPIRE Insights research objective
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The objective of this research is to:

(a)

confirm and update our existing knowledge
about the state of social performance skills in
the local renewables sector; and

&
gain deeper understanding of the gaps and
opportunities for training that will assist practitioners in
their practice development
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(b)
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Research approach

Step 1:
Desktop research proﬁling existing social performance courses globally.

Step 2:
Semi-structured interviews about skills development needs and training gaps, motivation and
preferences with key industry stakeholders, including:
Economic
Development
practitioners

Economic
Development
consultants

Independent
Power Producer
Oﬃce

Human
Resources
practitioners

Recruitment
consultants

Step 3:
Online survey of Economic Development practitioners and consultants.
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Insight 1 - Low awareness of social performance in the renewable
energy sector is leading to a narrow compliance mindset
Research conversations
revealed a lack
of understanding
amongst RE industry
professionals
about the field of
social performance.
Even professionals
responsible for
activities that form
part of the scope of
social performance
functions, are not
aware of established
social performance
practice frameworks
or associated career
progressions.
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It was further
highlighted that
opportunities to add
value to the business
are regularly missed
due to the lack of
subject specific
technical knowledge
and expertise. More
knowledgeable
practitioners would be
able to better argue
their case in board
rooms, in international
fora, and also be better,
more knowledgeable
spokespersons for the
industry in public and
policy engagements.

In South Africa, it
is common for RE
companies to employ
‘Economic Development
Managers’ or similar
roles. The prescribed
day-to-day activities
tend to be driven by
REIPPPP compliance
requirements, as well
as community and
other stakeholder
expectations.

Research respondents
found the ‘compliance
mindset’ common to
the ED scope of work
as a key weakness and
risk to the programme’s
economic development
impact overall. It was
stated that ‘the closer
to site you get the less
ambitious the ideas
get’ - this was seen in
contrast to the ambitions
of company boards or
international investors.
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Insight 2 - Company internal factors limit the value
practitioners add to business and society
Are recruitment practices to blame? The sector is
reported to have changed the entry requirements over
the years, and indeed is seen to to recruit with more
deliberation, yet only very few companies are creating
social performance positions as such.
Those who aim to employ experienced practitioners,
tend to succeed, but employees are still challenged
to manage heavy workloads that often include many
reporting obligations. This leaves such practitioners
little or no time to draw on toolkits, guidelines, and best
practice examples to learn on the job.

Key company internal factors
• under-resourcing of SP functions
• failure to integrate SP functions throughout
companies
• limited informal influence and networks in
company
• limited collaboration among practitioners in
different companies

It is widely recognised that ED roles tend to occupy marginalised positions inside companies, which further constrains
them in their efforts to bring change needed for greater impact. The prevailing narrow view in the industry of what social
performance is, is reflected in the structures and scopes of those practitioners.
Their involvement across the business is limited, as is their ability to facilitate industry-wide collaborations. Both project
development and decisions concerning project ownership would benefit from economic development strategy and
contributions, but these are seldom enabled.
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Insight 3 – Lack of professional development
opportunities stifles career progression
The current training landscape lacks offerings that could provide social performance practitioners with relevant training
to unlock career ladder and pathing opportunities. Career ladders are the progression of jobs in an organisation’s specific
professional field (e.g. CLO– ED manager assistant – ED manager- ED country director) and career pathing is the strategic
workforce development, allowing workers to transition from education through the workforce.
Career development pathways provide employees with an ongoing mechanism to enhance their skills and knowledge
that can lead to mastery of their current jobs, promotions and transfers to new or different positions. Practitioner training
is understood to assist with raising awareness, contributing to creating a shared language and understanding of the field, as
well as supporting practitioners to better position themselves inside their organisations.
In comparison, the mining sector has a more mature understanding and approach to social performance, and job
entry requirements and job titles in the mining sector tend to be more narrowly defined, resulting in the recruitment of
practitioners with generally more similar training backgrounds
and clear career pathways.
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Insight 4 – Practitioner commitment and strength in
numbers allows South African industry to be optimistic
about creating impact
The Economic Development requirements in REIPPPP encourage the relatively high quantity of positions that RE
companies create to manage the requirements. This was pointed out in various research interviews, that South Africa,
compared with other countries, has a large contingent of social performance practitioners, in terms of the number of
people in this work.
The number of ED positions filled in the sector has drastically increased since the early years. It was observed that the
initial two ED positions have grown into over 50 ED related positions over the past six years. While some companies have
started building internal processes to enable learning, the seeds of such a learning culture are still rare.
As numerous respondents observed, it is widely assumed in the industry that ED work is ‘easy’, even if this is clearly not
the case. The challenging legacy of South Africa’s history requires any social and development practitioner to employ all
senses, ideas and strategies available to identify ways to build trust and work together with a great range of stakeholders
to achieve impactful socio-economic change. Deep dedication and high motivation are two strengths common to ED
practitioners, that were strongly emphasised.
REIPPPP compliance requirements are less of a worry for practitioners to understand, but rather, at the core of their
ambition for being in the job, the key working question is rather ‘How do we develop, implement, and communicate
about social projects given lack of budget and capacity?’ It is therefore no surprise that research respondents highlighted
their interest in implementation questions.
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My interest in development is anchored
in a wish for economic transformation. I
want to be better in finding solutions to
address the challenges we are facing and
grow my abilities to serve the needs of my
company and the community.

- Community Liaison Officer working for a renewable energy company in South Africa
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Insight 5 - Skills and knowledge gaps are critical to address to
foster professional development of social performance staff
The research identified a number of practice areas that require urgent attention, and which therefore provide ideal
starting points for impactful trainings that can meaningfully drive best social performance practice in the sector. The
practice areas identified include general social performance knowledge, political analysis skills as well as key practical
know-how to drive economic and community development.
•

ED practitioners in South Africa have a low-hanging opportunity to grow their professional impact through training
in the basics of social performance. While REIPPPP Economic Development and social performance practitioners
often have in-depth experience in community development, they generally lack a solid understanding of the function
and value of social performance within the business and knowledge of the tools available for improved social
performance management.

•

Practitioners lack in-depth understanding of key local and global issues important to their work. International
developments and best practice on key issues such as gender equality, human rights and climate change are not
yet fully appreciated nor incorporated in the community relations and development work in the South African sector.
Associated with this, also the capacity to analyse project-relevant political and historical contexts needs to be
enhanced.

•

There is ample scope to translate and disseminate learnings from other natural-resource based sectors for
application in renewable energy. Learnings from other natural-resource based sectors and international renewable
energy projects are not yet effectively exchanged between sectors and countries, leaving ample scope to connect
practitioners and cross-fertilise practices.
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•

Capacity to develop holistic and long-term strategies for impact creation is weak. To create impact, it is critical
to develop strategies that exploit all impact possibilities associated with RE projects, including required community
investments and other benefit opportunities that exist for individual projects. Further value is created when this is done
in collaboration with other projects and stakeholders.

•

Critical knowledge about community trusts is missing, risking trusts being set up to fail. Almost all RE projects in the
South African industry include community trusts as shareholding entities. The design, establishment and operation of
these trusts require a specific set of technical skills and community development know-how, on the side of corporate
practitioners and also communities. Currently, much of the critical skills are lacking on either side, placing trusts at great
risk of disappointing both sides.

•

Relational skills for more equality in the sector are missing amongst industry stakeholders. Inclusion, diversity and
equality are also common concerns in the renewable energy sector. Whether on site, in the office, or in stakeholder
engagements, ensuring fair treatment and opportunity for all still requires a significant change to effectively eradicate
prejudice and discrimination of individuals or groups.
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Insight 6 – Social performance training is also needed to support
non-SP specialists including technical staff and communities.
Social performance responsibilities primarily sit with specialist practitioners (including economic development managers,
community liaison officers, community relations etc). Yet, associated skills and knowledge are relevant across business
functions, as well as beyond, including community and government stakeholders. Providing social performance training
beyond the SP team, helps to integrate the SP function across the organization, making its application less siloed and more
holistic.

Professional development priorities for non-SP specialists (initial areas identified)
Stakeholder management and systems thinking for Executive, Management and Community Liaison Officers –
create joint learning opportunities, allowing for exchange and discussion.
Community-level offerings to enable introduction and entry opportunities for community members into socioeconomic and enterprise development career paths.
Community-level training to raise awareness and preparedness for local content associated opportunities available
pre- and during construction of projects.
Interpersonal skills, employee relations, tolerance at the workplace and related relational skills training for
Operations and Maintenance, Engineers and other technical professionals.
Company-community relations basics for Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) and other managers
on site.
‘Community development capacity development interventions’ for community trusts to provide learning
opportunities on governance, financial and community development skills for their trustees.
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Training priorities for social performance specialists
This list is compiled based on the training topics identified as urgent by practitioners during the course of the research.
Introduction to Social Performance
• Introduction to Environment, Social and Governance
(ESG frameworks) and Social Performance
• Human Rights
• Sustainable Development Goals
Development
• History, intention and vision of South Africa’s Black
Economic Empowerment codes, and their application
across sectors.
• Economic development elements in South Africa’s
REIPPPP
• Planning, Implementation and M&E of Community
Investments
• Development theory
• Regional economic development
• Enterprise development and supplier development
• Socio-economic development
• Capacity-building for community based organisations
• Covid-trauma and practitioner resilience
• Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
• Sexual and Gender-Based Violence (SGBV)
• Substance abuse
• Community trusts

Engagement
• Stakeholder management
• Community relations and engagement
• Conflict management/mediation and resolution
• Grievance management
• Group facilitation skills
• Collaboration and management of partnerships
• Land access and Resettlement
Project management
• Project management
• Problem Solving and Improvement
• Systems thinking
Training specifically tailored to Community Liaison
Officers on key issues including social license to operate,
community relations, conflict management, community
investment implementation.
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Insight 7 – Accredited in-person training is an important
element of impactful training
The research (interviews and online survey) revealed that practitioners are highly motivated to train in skills relevant to
their scope of work. The overwhelming response was that that there is a dire need and strong desire for training.
Training is required to allow for career progression, and thus is ideally provided in the form of accredited training
courses. This also supports mobility for careers across different sectors. However, in the case of training for executives or
other highly-skilled specialists, accreditation might be less relevant and training duration and format might need to include
shorter briefings or masterclasses.
A strong preference was noted for in-person training, while online or hybrid (combination of online and in-person)
formats are less popular. Yet, online training provides opportunities for training participation from remote locations in a time
efficient manner and without requiring travel budget.
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Global Social Performance training landscape
The training landscape is underdeveloped- most accredited social performance courses target mining sector practitioners. The only
accredited courses for RE sector practitioners are oﬀered in Mexico, South Africa and Australia.

CANADA
• Queen’s University,
• Diploma course: Social Performance Management in the
Extractive Industries Graduate Diploma Program

UNITED KINGDOM
• University of Strathclyde
• Certiﬁcate course: Social Impact Assessment

USA
• University of Delaware
• Certiﬁcate course: Minerals,
Materials and Society
• Colorado School of Mines
• 3-day Masterclass
• Communities and Social
Performance in the Extractive
Sector: A New Paradigm

AUSTRALIA
• Queensland University,
SMI-CSRM
• Mining leaders
Program
• Graduate Diploma
• Responsible Resource
Development:
Community Relations
• 3 short courses
(currently discontinued)
• Griﬃth University
• RE impacts and
indigenous people
engagements

SOUTH AFRICA
MEXICO
• Latin American Faculty of Social Sciences
(FLACSO)
• Annual Diploma on Social Impact Assessment
and Consultation (towards Specialty and
Master's Degree in Energy and Environmental
Policy and Management)

• WITS/Synergy
• 4-6 short courses
• Community Relations Practice: Management of Community Beneﬁts and Partnerships
• Synergy/WITS University for INSPIRE
• Courses in 2021/2022: Introduction to Social Performance, Community Investment
and Beneﬁt, Community Relations and Stakeholder Management
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Conclusion - A call to action
Social performance needs to be recognised as a professional discipline, which is broader than economic development, and
has vastly more potential than ensuring compliance.
Career development pathways need to be established to recognise the profession, and support is needed for the
development of new specialist training offerings to enable professional growth.
The need to build social performance capacity is relevant for the whole renewable energy stakeholder eco-system (across
business, communities and government) to realise a people-centred just energy transition.
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